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Attorney General of Quebec 
May Force Step.

Twenty-one Killed Fifty Injured 
in Railway Horror of 

Yesterday.

Secretary of State Bryan Says 
Outlook is Encouraging.

DECISION ON HABEAS
CORPUS ON THURSDAYfor enm

M HEBIl
SPECIAL REPORT SHAY

BE OF IMPORTANCE. CARS WERE TOSSED
IN AIR BY ENGINE. The Appointment of the Judiciary the Subject of an Address 

—Division of Government Into Three Parts Has Proven 
Wise Plan"

Quebec Lawyer Insistent that 
There Be No More Delay 
If Writ Fails Other Steps Will 
Be Taken in Matter.

6

American Property Owners in 
Mexico Want to Know Who 
Will Guard their Homes and 
Factories.

Some of Victims Were Hurled 
Over Fence Fifty Feet from 
Track—Awful Force of Col
lision Reduced Pullmans to 
Splinters and Battered Pas
sengers Beyond Recognition.

Canadian Northern Railway 
Officials Optimistic After Re
turn from Trip of Inspection 

.—Mixed Farming Increasing

a personal liability, then we know 
from centuries of actual experience 
that the Interest- of justice, pure and 
undeflled, required their Immunity 
Finality of decision Is essential in 

branch of the government, or;

Montreal. Sept, f;.2.—Ex-President 
Taft launched outUnited States Government Re

port Results in Sharp Ad
vance — Unfavorable Con
ditions Had Been Foretold,

h no uncertain
stroke tonight on Ufe subject of the 
appointment of the j|diclary, In an ad* 
dress delivered b^ore the session 
of the American Bar Association. The 
reception tendered the distinguished 
visitor was of the nioet cordial char
acter, and when he entered the hall 
and took his place on the platform, 
the audience rose Spontaneously and 
manifested Its feellgg in a prolonged 
outburst of applaue 

President Frank 
the ex-president, w! 
pal speaker of the 
lng his address fori 
asserted that the < 
ment Into three pp 
the executive and 
the keeping apart jL I . .
the legislative and |3tecutlve branches 
had proved » wleo one, notonlytn 
the United States 1>ut also in Great 

states under her 
fl States, Where 
re different de 
snee, permitting 
ter the Independ- 
he stronger tlielr 
pore satisfactory 
id administration

Sherbrooke, Sept. 2.—Harry K. 
Thaw won more delay today In his 
fight against return to the Matteawan 
Asylum for the criminal Insane, and 
tonight is back In his cell at the Sher
brooke jail, there to remain until 
Superior Judge Matthew Hutchinson 
renders his decision on the question 
of sustaining or dismissing the habeas 
corpus writ, arguments on which were 
heard today in chambers. The deci
sion may come tomorrow, but more 
probably on Thursday.

It was a day of alternate joy and 
depression for the slayer of Stanford 
White. At the opening of the hearing 
he faced a new and dangerous oppo
nent In Aime Geoffrlon, of Quebec, a 
special emissary from the attorney- 
general, and premier of the province. 
Sir Lomer Gouin; and from his lips 
Thaw heard that the attorney-general 
was insistent that there be no more 
delay In the case and that, the habeas 
corpus writ failing, other 
be taken to Insure Thaw's 
seizure by the Immigration authori
ties. This would mean the start of 
the return trip to the asylum on the 
Hudson.

From his counsel Thaw heard able 
arguments 
writ; from 
pleas for delay; from the crowd that 
packed the court house, and streamed 
over the lawn he heard cheers and 
shouts and words of encouragement. 
He was calm, but nervous through
out the ordeal, but returned 
cell tired out with excitement.

Continued One Page Two.

else the government cannot go on. I „
This Is as true of Its Judicial branch 
as of other branches. Therefore, some-|
body must have t5® /J1' I Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—George

he found"ln the real 0f the ML0^nîdtonPNortheîn"Hanway!mt

functlon udgee.re -y,, turned today from a peraonat tour of
There la a .Khool ol: politico pnu i Wmt to <*,.!„ », fl„t hand, in

who’"»; toa^iher. ^“no^m^ formation « .0 rendition* in the
-i v°Ur,M £22 w'ff hr^.'^n thirty harvests in this

“FrEHs- ““ **"•«■«?
Siwas Kft-'Ï.'SSK. K»=
hat* are known a* individual rights line* to Carman, Wawamesa, Bran- 

nrivlleges held at the will don, Regina, Saskatoon to Alaska, 
of a majority then the proposition then, returning through Warman, 
that the indicia! officer représente the Prince Albert, Melfort and Dauphin, that the ludlcla omcer rep covering a wide stretch of territory
w,,t of Tyve officer so that when in the southern, central and northern the^fectorsd Majority6dlifers^from hi. I portions », Saskatchewan and Alher-

Jndgment heought tobe remov^hw ta..At ^ Ume , am of the
♦hi” vilY1 tïe oroposltlon that the fin- opinion that fully eighty per cent, of 

J thncourUshaU be aub- the wheat o, the two provinces is in 
a i.d,îu t°, ^v’iLw to a popular elec- stock, that the average for the two 
mitted on review to a poputer provlncM w,„ be twenty bushels to
' sV TafL howlver assumed for the the acre, and that by the middle of 
“f; T Si.Tn.aion that principles thia month, weather permitting, there 

^d iu.Uce and ho^Mty and I will be no wheat left standing and 
ïîoîldlU ire not merely conventional, new grain will be pouring Into the 
«There a higher source than . «-^oraas tott a» U c»b. hand.^
PlWr iSt then proceeded to compara] wheat will be the easiest possible to 
in. or caler general satisfaction to bel handle.
obtafned*through the federal courts of "We were particularly struck with 
the Bulled «rates, whose preaiding the fact that in Northern Manitoba 
offtcera ara appointed for life, or dur and Albert, great strides are being 
ing good behavior, than In the court» made In mired farming. 
of states where Judges are chosen by

“ “™'IDISSDLIITI0R OF 
1 HARD COAl TRUST 

IS DOW DEMANDE!

Washington, Sept. 2.-Prestdent Wil
son, who returns to Washington to-
r^rertome.Dtmwm.namB«^

Hale, now en route here from a spec
ial mission to Mexico for the admin
istration. ,U1 .

Mr. Hale's report of conditions in 
Mexico since the arrival of John Lind 
with the peace proposals of the Am
erican government, will be made di
rectly to the PreeldeiiL-. - •

Unofficial report? reached Washing
ton today that Mr. Lind, who has been The trade had anticipated that the
tteVHuaertf governmeit of^the",™ official conditions of the figures would 
erlcan proposals. would return to the be unfavorable, and the market ad- 
United States within a few days. No vanced over $7.60 per bale during the 
confirmation of this could be Procur- pa8t two weeks: but the actual flg- 
eù at fth® ?n P*a i^wit h rela ures proved even more bullish than ex-
tfon to the report", just before leaving pected and the talk of still higher 
for a lecture engagement tonight at prices was strengthened by reports 
York, Pa., that he' knew nothing of that there had been further détériora
“S had"» me”sa°gne from MrPUnd tion lh the crop outlook since th. gov 

«nid the Secretary "but It did eminent's reports were compiled.

SsTwiSs; .1 as as
actertoatlon of the Mexican situation ulatlve account.it Septate departinent has been "un- Local statlestlclans figure that on th. 
changed." The renewal of the word estimated area the government con- 
"encouraging ' was regarded in offl- dltlon o, «2.2 against 79.8 last month, 
c?al rircles as slgniflcihh of possible 74.8 lam year, and a ten year averara 
developments. Mr. Bryan, however, of 74,7 pointed to a crop of net mdh 
had no explanation fo» hU «maternent than 13,500.000 hales, and while ami

» .ssBjresra*
affair with Mexico guy many day, decided reduction in popular View, oI 

One sourei uragement toi Q,e year.
Mr Bryan today Mr as tbd action otj Active months sold 70 to 74 points It was the third 
the house appropriations committee j net higher before the close, December which the New Haven has suffered 
V recommending In the deficiency bill contracts touching 12.94. practically the within a year, and inaugurated the
the $106,000 asked for by the secretary 13 cent ievel, or no less than $10.50 nr8t day of the regime of Edward Li
te meet the expense of bringing Am- bale above the low level of last U0tt, the newly elected head of the 

Mexico. Mr. month The close was firm and within road. Mr. Elliott, returning from his 
4 or 5 points of the best at a net gain summer home in New Hampshire to 
of 67 to 71 points for the day. assume his duties passed over the

scene of the wreck on an earlier train 
less than an hour before.

Practically all the passengers on 
both trains were returning to their 
homes from summer vacations, and all 
but two of a camping party of nine, 
guests of 8. Crozer Fox, of Elkins 
Park, Pa., returning from Maine, were 

ped out. Mr. Fox was among those, 
killed. No one was hart in the White

H.
New York, Sept. 2—The govern

ment’s fourth cotton crop report of the 
season was followed by an excited gen
eral buying movement In the market 
today and prices sold $3.30 per bale 
above the closing figures of last Fri
day.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2.—Twenty- 
killed and nearlyone persons were 

fifty Injured, some of them may die. in 
a rear-end collision, shortly • before 7 
o clock this morning, on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railway, six 
miles north of here.

The first section of the White Moun
tain express, bound for New York, 
speeding along probably at forty miles 
an hour in a thick fog rushed by a dan
ger signal, It Is said, and crashed Into 
the rear of the second section of the 
Bar Harbor express, standing one hun
dred feet beyond the block signal.

The White Mountain engine cleaved 
through two rear Pullman cars, both 
of wood, splitting them In two, and 
tossing their wreckage and three-score 
of mangled human bodies, some alive, 
some dead, on either side of the track.

The third car, also of wood,.and oc
cupied by forty boys on their way 
from a summer camp at Monmouth, 

the air and al-

llogg introduced 
was the princl- 

entng. In open- 
r President Taft 
Islon of govern-

s, the legislative, 
he judicial, and 
the judicial from

Britain, and all 
flag. In the U 
judicial systems 

of indep
comparison, the g 
ence of the court 
influence, and th 
their jurisdiction 
of justice.

In a popular g 
the most difficult 
mine a satisfacto 
ing the members < 
Where ought sue 
It is said It ougfc
ed to Irresponslbl 
that judges shou 
do not understan

steps would 
release and

irnment, he said, 
oblem is to deter- 
method of select- 
ts judicial branch, 
power be placed? 
not to be entrust- 
nen. If this means 
not be men who 
the Importance of

against sustaining th* 
them he heard IneffectualMaine, was lifted into 

most completely off the track. The car 
fell on its side crumpled up, crushed 
two of the boys to death and Injured 
several others.

Pullmans
berths over a fence 
track fifty foot dlstaa

F
victims of the two rear 

ere hurled from their
paralleling the the function

decide according to law and Justice, 
everyone must concur.

But if It means that judges must be 
responsible for their judgments to 

hto*her authority, so that for er 
made In good faith, they incur

s«te to hia
detfi-

legraph wires.
Third Within Year,

serious wreck

Kim if ME OFerican citizens from 
Bryan today discussed protection of 
American property in Mexico with Sen
ator Swanson, of Virginia, who tailed 
to submit a complaint of a sugar com
pany near Vera Cruz, which did not 
•wish to leave Its property unguarded 
by Americans.

Several requests for further infor
mation as to the purpose of this gov
ernment with regard to the protection 
of American property In Mexico have 
been received here, and it Is probable 
that President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan will confer on this matter to
morrow.

CHARLES HOME'S 
RESIDENCE IT UTOPIA 

DESTROYED IT FIDE
NOW IN DUBLIN BRYAN’S PLAN Attorney General McReynolds 

Files Civil Suit Against 
Reading Company's Control 
of Anthracite Industry,.

Eighteen Witnesses Examined 
by Crown During Day — 
John McQueen Tells of Find
ing Billiard Cue,

wi Inter-parliamentary Council! 
Recommends a Scheme 
Whereby all Disputes Wiil be 
Settled by Arbitration,

Regards Strike as Most Seri- 
Event Trade Unions 

Have Had to Face for a Cen
tury.

Mountain train.
The death list, revised 

coroner’s report and from the list Is
sued by the railroad company, Is as 
follows:

from the
0US

House, Barns, and Out Build
ings Burn to Ground—Loss 
is Heavy—Covered by In
surance,

OEIEE Fill 
CUSTOMS SHOW 

tit INFUSE

The Dead.
Killed in the wreck—Wm. Altschul,

Norfolk. Va.: Miss Margaret Arm- 
strong, Washington, D. C.; Miss Marie 
L. Bullitt, Philadelphia; Albert Oreeir,
New York City; Royal W. Hotchkiss,
New Haven. Conn.; Miss Harriet Bid
dle, Torresdale, Pa.; H. F. Martin,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mrs. H. F. Martin,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Daniel N. McQuIl- 
len. Philadelphia; 8. Croxler Fox,
Elkins Park, Pa.; Frank 8. Rutter,
Scranton, Pa.; Miss Emily Kennedy 
Davie, Philadelphia; Robert M. Yahn,
Lyceum Ave., Philadelphia.

Died at hospital—Philo Hotchkiss,
New Haven; George T. Korea, New 
York; Mary Jane 
known.

Died at Meriden—Harry K, lmar.
New York City.

Unldentmed dead:—Elderly man. 
aged about «0, 145 pounds, «ray Van 
dyke beard, otherwise smoothly shav
en, clothed only In a union suit. Elder, 
ly woman weighing about 200 pounds, 
evidently of German birth, dark hair, 
turning grey; had gold band ring In- 
scribed "For Life and for Death
4.30-70 " Body at Booth A Company’s been followed ...
undertaking rooms Woman, aged 35, Mr. Kelr Hardie went on to declare 
had diamond cluster; ring engraved that apart from the merits nr to 
D B. L., (or O. B. L.) on left hand; merits of the dispute the action of the 
locket with F. B Rand. Man, grey authorities was so alarming that it 
hair brown eyes, smooth face, good must he checked at all costs, 
teeth (luquiriei made for Hale Stein- The employers of Dublin are con- 
mînT Lancaster, Pa.) sidering the proclamation of n general

Rumor Causes. lockout.
The New Haven officiate were trank 

to admit tonight that the «mealled 
signal system, which 

over this part of the line has not yet 
been replaced -by the semaphore sys
tem. recommended by the Public Util
ities Commission, last December was, 
in a I measure, responsible for the 
wreck, although the question as to 
whether the engineer of the White 
Mountain train. August B. Miller, was 
making too much speed under the 
weather condition is under investiga
tion.

Philadelphia. Sept. 2.—Attorney Gen
eral McReynolds' first and moat l«n- 
portant attack on the "Hard Coal 

The Hague, Sep 2.-The Imer-1 ‘-st " was bcKun here^oday.^ whh^he 
parliamentary con mil ai t« flrot f1*®8 . Reading Company's con
Lo^:JdttihvrRdk:dPB.»^5ttlo,i iroî o°ff raa'i
Missouri. dyeclsrtg v «? C mnfcr- railroad. U>« moat jmtenti.1 combi- 
ence "approve» Secretory of State «U™ J,nAh,L cnmnànv 
Bryan's plan whereby the nations The Readlnf 'c0™,’*["* , 
bind themselves to submit dispute» «“ary if New Jer-
for investigation by an Impartial com>g ‘ÏL «riain of Mr offlclrô aid

fo'arrr1aTgenmee8n°tt^,,OM *° SeCUre 8Mh ^maTiUrast an^d ’T oom- 
T£™b«e Iclosed a unanimity of modules' clause of -he In estate

sentiment In favor of the general Commerce Act In an attempt to mo-
idea, but differences of opinion as to nopolixe the production and transpor 

the tatlon of anthracite.________

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2.—The Su
preme court room was crowded to the 
doors today at the preliminary hear
ing of Frank Haynes, of San Fran
cisco, charged with the murder of
B. S. Atkinson, proprietor of the 
Mlnto Hotel and a prominent Sydney 
horsema

The _

and afternoon sessions, and withstood 
the stares of the spectators without 
a tremor. He was neatly dressed in 
blue serge and sported a bouquet of 
sweet peas.

Ten witnesses were examined in 
the morning and adjournment made 
at 11 o'clock. The hearing was con
tinued at 2 p. m. and eight witnesses 
examined before court adjourned until 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

The Crown has six more witnesses, 
after which the defence will be heard. 
The defence will probably attempt to 

| prove an alibi, the chief witness being
C. H. White, jeweller, In whose store 
the accused Is said to have been ek

o’clock on the night of the mnr

Dublin. Ireland, Sept. 2.—Jas. Keir 
Hardie, the socialist labor member of 
parliament, who Is here in connection 
with the street car strike riots and 
the conflicts between the strikers and 
the police, said today :

"I regard what has happened here 
as the most serious event the trade 
union movement has had to face for 
at least a century. The action of the 
authorities against the 'strike leader, 
James Larkin and others, 
aside the whole of the trade union 
legislation and restores us to the ex
act position In which the trades unions 

before they were legalized.
of action against 

trade unionism which Is very 
mon In America, but I did not expect 
to find In any law abiding country like 
our own, that the anarchist precedent 
of the United States court would have

n, on August 15th. 
irisoner appeared cool and 

throughout the long morning
Special to The Standard.

St. George, Sept. 2—The house of 
Charles Woodbury, a prosperous farm
er engaged in a large general ware 
business at Utopia, three miles from 
St. George, was destroyed by fire this 
morning.

Mr. Woodbury was away from home 
at the time of the fire, 
bury had been cooking during the 
morning and had Just left the house 
to go to a neighboring store when, 
casting a glance backward, she saw 
flames breaking out of the upper win
dows. The flames had already gained 
much headway and the Are could not 
be extinguished until after the house 

ruined. A barn filled with hay

■ P 
tedwith its sub- 

Includ-

Receipts for August Far in Ad
vance of Corresponding 
Month Last Year — News 
from Capital,

Mrs. Wood- , residence un sweeps

whether the proposed text of
treaty should bé approved. Finally, _
Mr. Bartholdt's motion was adopted llflllTDril UCPIlil 
In an amended form, expressing heart- M1111 I hr II ni ImLII 
lest approval of the idea and request- IllUll I UU.nL IIMinLU 
lng the Permanent Committee on Ar- , inr, nil IT
bitratlon to take it under considéra- [IPrC I |UL| L||
tion and Incorporate it In the com- iRvLU LIULL UUII
mittee’a proposals. ,

HID GORHERSTONE OF R cw ,i
bee at Direction of Mayor

CARTIER MONUMENT! Asks Retraction or Will

were 
"It is a form

4 Special to The Standard. Tlong with the outhouses and valuable
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Custom revenue stock fell a prey to the flames. The 

for the Dominion still shows a steady exact loss Is not known but It will be
Increase. The receipts for August very heavy. It is understood the build-
were $10,838,666, as against $10,147,908 ings were insured, 
for the corresponding month last year. Mr. Woodbury who was absent from 
This shows an Increase of $690,767. bfB home was notified and la return-

For the five months of the presenting to Utopia, 
fiscal year ending August 
toms revenue was $49,737,999, compared 
with $46,397,937, for the same period 
during the former fiscal year. This 
shows an Increase to date of $3,340,-

7.30

The principal witnesses of the morn- 
in; were John McQueen and Calvin 
Steeves. The former told of the ac
cused calling at their house near 
Front Lake, near the scene of the 
tragedy, carrying a billiard cue. This 
was later found at the accused’s board
ing house.

Sleeves told of driving with the ac
cused out to the scene of the murder 
on Saturday and Sunday following 

Quebec. Sept. 2.—By direction of the the Friday when it occurred. Accus- 
mavor City Clerk Chouinard has ad- ed went to look for something, and on 
dressed the following letter to the 1 Sunday brought back a paper perce!. 
Montreal Herald, anent a report It Mrs. llctiueen. in her evidence, said 
published on the 27th ult of the Que- the prisoner hacj come to her house 
bee exhibition: some time previous to the tragedy,
“To the Managing Editor of The Her asking for lodging. He aald hia name 

aid. Montreal. was Wesley .... ,u
"Sir —I have been requested by Hie Other witnesses told of finding the 

Worship the Mayor of Quebec to draw teeth, etc., near the spot where Mr. 
vour attention to the malicious, un- Atkinson's body had been found, 
lust and libellous article published in The only sensational evidence In 
your edition of the 27th August, re- the afternoon was the contradiction 
garding the Quebec Exhibition, and I by William Maddin, brother of the 
am Instructed to Inform you that un- wife of the deceased, in his evidence, 
lees a complete and satisfactory re- ot that of several other witnesses 
traction to the fttv of Quebec ie made who all stated it was ltebt when the 
bv you the city will take legal proceed- empty wagon wu found. The detec- 
ings and will sue you in damages, for tives and conatoblee on, the case gave 
the harm caused by this article." evidence.

31st, .eus-

SWEDEN DUSES THE 
QUESTION OF DUTIES 

61 PULP 111 PIPED

Sue,
REFUSES DEMANDS OF Montreal, Sept. 2.—The corner atone 

of the Sir George Etienne 
monument was laid here this afternoon 
by Hie Excellency the Administrator 
of Canada, the Right Hon. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, K. C., M. G., Chief Justice 
of Canada amid very impressive ceçp- 
monles.

The principal address was delivered 
by His Excellency the Administrator, 
while among others who spoke were, 
the Right.
Minister of Canada; Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Mayor Lavellee, Gonzalve 
Desaulnlers, K. C„ J. W. Foster, and 
E. W. Villeneuve, chairman of the 
meeting.

062. TRADE UNIONS. Cartier“banjo” blockWill Visit West.
London, Sept. 2.—Earl Beauchamp, 

first commissioner of public works to
day refused to accede to the demand 

the Building Industries Federation 
that non-unionist workmen shall not 
be employed on government jobs.

The demand was made in connection 
with the recent strike of painters and 
electricians employed by the various 
government departments, when bv 
quitting their work they caused an 
enormous inconvenience to the pub
lic service.

Doherty, minister of jus- 
west durln? the present

Hon. C. J. 
ttce, will go 
month. He will Inspect the penal in
stitutions and visit the principal 
centres. It will be Mr. Doherty’s first 
trip to the west since he has been 
In political life. The exact date has 
not yet been fixed.

In Capital on Business.
* Clarence Jaipeeon, M. P., for Dlgby, 
A Claude McDonnell, M. P., for South 
Toronto, and Col. Currie. M. P., for 
Bouth Sirocoe, are In the city on de
part mental business.________

WILL BE NO STRIKE.

of

Washington, Sept. ,2.—Sweden has 
raised the question whether Swedish 
wood pulp and paper shipped to anoth
er country and then trans-shipped 
to the United States is entitled to free 
entry Into this country. The cus
toms court decided that these products 
from Sweden were entitled to free 
entry under "meet favored nation” 
treatment, because that privilege la 
granted to Canada. The treasury de
partment has referred the question 

Vancouver. Sept. 2.-A new agree- of indirect shipments to the depart
ment between the British Columbia ment of Justice. Count Bonde, the
Blectric Railway Company and Its em change d’affaires of Sweden, today con- 
rinves was signed up today for two ferred with Asslatapt Attorney Gen- two trains passed 'yeanT The prêtent wage schedule eral Denison, whose decision on the miles north of t^e Bce”® °?
L rif, renewed but, the company made subject will affect all other countries dont, eight minutes “PfJ*
ans renewed «V J* * hour, having "favored nation” treaties with before.seven o'clock. Bight minutes

the United Btatee. Continued One Page Two.

Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime

under the "benjo" system, as soon 
as a train passes a stioeL 11 Mt® re®
r„n1h=t"ev"=hOP.”owto1.BSto

following to enter. , air . m
•Under the new- semaphore system, 

which the railroad officials «ald they 
were in the process of Installing, the 
signal In the previous block would 
be set at “caution” instead of open.

Both more than an hour late, the 
Wallingford, three

DIED IN CAMPBELLTON.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Sept. 2.—Miss Annie

Reverend T s'TaT D* D^'of ' St London. Sept. 2.-Flve men were nr- 
Andrew's Presbvterian church. Camp- rested in London this evening on sue- 
bellton, died this afternoon after a plcion of being '°"™rk,jJd '“.fifT0?- 
brief illness. Miss Carr Is survived bery of the pearl necklace alleged to 
by one brother. H. A. Carr, barrister, have been stolen during transit by 
of Campbellton. and formerly a school I post, from Paris to a London dealer 
teacher In 8L John *»n July 16. It was valued at »635,000.

ARRESTED FOR STEALING
A VALUABLE NECKLACE.

DUBLIN STRIKE CRI'I'AL.
Dublin. Sept. 2.—No disorders oc-PLAGUE IN ECUADOR.

received today. ever. la atlll critical.

■

various concessions 
and Working conditions.
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